
Pastor Charles
pastorchas@sbcglobal.net

This month we will celebrate the greatest and most

important event in all of Christianity: Easter!  On Easter hangs

all the hope of Christianity.  If there is no resurrection, there is no

real hope.  The Apostle Paul wrote;  But if there is no resurrection

of the dead, then Christ is not risen. And if Christ is not risen, then

our preaching is empty and your faith is also empty. Yes, and we are

found false witnesses of God, because we have testified of God that He

raised up Christ, whom He did not raise up—if in fact the dead do not

rise. For if the dead do not rise, then Christ is not risen. And if Christ is

not risen, your faith is futile; you are still in your sins! Then also those

who have fallen asleep in Christ have perished. If in this life only we have

hope in Christ, we are of all men the most pitiable. (1 Corinthians 15:13-19)

What a sobering thought.  If Jesus is still dead, then we are still spiritually dead

as well and we have no real hope in Christ.  But Christ is not still in the grave.

Paul continues; But now Christ is risen from the dead, and has become the

firstfruits of those who have fallen asleep. For since by man came death,

by Man also came the resurrection of the dead. For as in Adam all die,

even so in Christ all shall be made alive. (1 Corinthians 15:20-22)

As Easter draws near, may we be encouraged to know that we do not follow a

dead Savior, but a Savior and Lord who did die for our sins, but rose from the

dead that first Easter morning and is alive today!
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ÿ Annie Armstrong Easter Offering

ÿ SS Classes Breakfast

ÿ A Taste of Sudan

ÿ Ladies’ Tea

ÿ Shoe Drive

ÿ April  Calendar

ÿ Men’s Breakfast

ÿ 8:30 am Music Minister

ÿ Youth Minister

ÿ 11 am Music Minister

ÿ Easter Eggs Needed

ÿ Sunday School

ÿ Mobile Food Pantry

ÿ Easter Egg Hunt

ÿ Family Minister

ÿ Church Council

ÿ Ways to Celebrate Easter

ÿ Redeeming the Holiday - Easter

ÿ New Member

ÿ Call to Prayer

Annie Armstrong
Easter Offering

for
North American Missions

Our Goal: $2,000



Vital Signs

Year to Date (03/28/2014):

Budgeted Offering: $74,594.24

Received Offering: $66,895.66

Budget Expenses: $86,104.89

Bldg Fund Offering YTD: $12,568.00

YTD Average Attendance:

8:30 a.m. Worship: 87

11:00 a.m. Worship: 126

Worship Total: 213

Sunday School: 129

Each year, we honor the life and work

of Annie Walker Armstrong (1850-1938)

when we give to the annual offering for

North American missions named after

her. As a tireless servant of God and a

contagious advocate and supporter of

mission efforts throughout the world,

Annie Armstrong led women to unite in

mission endeavors that ultimately led to

the formation of Woman’s Missionary

Union, for which she served as the first

corresponding secretary.

Annie believed in Christ with all her

heart, but it was her hands that

expressed that belief in tangible ways.

She spent a great amount of time typing

and handwriting letters in support of

missions. Many of these letters were

quite lengthy and all were filled with

conviction that more could and should

be done in our mission efforts. In 1893

alone, she wrote almost 18,000 letters!

Annie also never hesitated to use her

hands to reach out to hug a child or

distribute food and clothing and the Word

of God to those in need. Her hands held

her own Bible as she studied to know

how best to share God’s love with

others. And, most important, Annie was

a woman of prayer, folding her hands in

prayer to intercede for the missionaries

and for those they were helping discover

Christ.

Annie rallied churches to give more,

pray more, and do more for reaching

people for

Christ. As

we continue

to unite to

make her

vision a real-

ity in North

A m e r i c a

today, we

can be confident that her legacy will also

be ours.

This years’ theme is “Firmly

Planted…Rooted in the Gospel,” and the

scripture reference is Matthew 13:3-9,

18-23.

Our state goal is $70 million and our

church goal is $2000.

The Annie Armstrong Easter

Offering is much more than an offering

envelope and an annual missions-giving

emphasis. When people give to the

offering, 100 percent of their gift will be

transformed into missionary salaries and

ministry supplies. Those missionaries and

supplies will help others hear the

message of Christ and respond in faith

to His offer of salvation. Time and again

our missionaries relate how the offering

is their lifeblood. They know that behind

each penny given, there is a Southern

Baptist who believes in what they do and

are affirming the need to equip them to

share the gospel with those who need

a Savior.

ANNIE ARMSTRONG EASTER
OFFERING

Deanne and Ruth Valkenaar are

retiring to South Sudan.  They will be

talking about Sudan and the work they

will be doing, and looking for prayer

support.  Come hear about it and try

out some African-style rice and

chicken and salad.  Please sign up in

the foyer by March 30 so we know

how much food to prepare.

Sunday, April 6

Rejuvenated and

Strength Training

Classes’ Breakfast

9 am in the

 Multi-Purpose Room
Bring a breakfast item – we will have

fellowship from 9-10; kids can eat

and then sent to their classes.  At 10

we will be talking about using our

spiritual gifts, as well as how we can

meet the needs of our families.

SUNDAY APRIL 6  “A TASTE OF SUDAN”



The Ladies’ Tea will kick off our

third annual gently used shoe drive.  Our

shoes will be donated to Shoeman

Water Projects in Fenton, Missouri.

Shoeman exports the donated shoes to

retailers in the  developing world where

they will be  resold for pennies or

barter. The secondhand shoes are a

valuable product for street vendors to

sell at affordable prices.  The end users

are people who do not have shoes and

cannot afford to purchase new shoes.

The resale of shoes also provides jobs

in these  countries. Affordable shoes are

a  life-saving tool as they protect the

new owner’s feet and overall health

from foot abrasions and deadly parasites.

Funds generated from the export of

shoes provide well drilling rigs, water

purification systems, hand pump repair,

and other supplies to bring clean, fresh

water to these areas.

How your shoes should be prepared.

1. Clean out your closets of new and

gently used shoes.  All sizes and styles

of shoes can be donated, but they do

need to be wearable shoes

without holes.

2. Clean your gently used shoes.

3. Tie the laces together or use a

rubber band to keep both shoes in the

pair together.

4. Ladies, you may bring your shoes

with you to the Ladies’ Tea on

Saturday, April 5.

5. Don’t want to lug your Uggs®? We

will continue to receive donations (in the

church foyer) through Mother’s Day,

May 11.

What types of shoes are acceptable?

Shoeman Water Projects accepts all

types of shoes: athletic, running, dress,

sandals, pumps, heels, work boots,

cleats, dance, flip flops. As long as they

do not have holes in them, SWP

accepts them!

Who can contribute?

Everyone in our community may

donate shoes for this project. You may

share this information at your school or

work place, organization, barbershop,

etc. The donations should be

prepared as above and brought to the

church on or before May 11.

What has Shoeman been able

to  accomplish?

Shoeman Water Projects was

formed in 2008.  Since that time, they

have collected more than two million

pairs of shoes.  The Sole Power of

donated shoes has resulted in the

purchase of  four water-well drilling rigs,

more than 250 wells drilled serving more

than 200,000 people, as well as water

purification system installations and well

pump repairs serving clinics, schools and

villages across the globe.

LLLLLADIESADIESADIESADIESADIES’’ T’ T’ T’ T’ TEAEAEAEAEA

SaturdaySaturdaySaturdaySaturdaySaturday ttttt  April 5April 5April 5April 5April 5

11 am - 1 pm11 am - 1 pm11 am - 1 pm11 am - 1 pm11 am - 1 pm

Fun.  Fellowship.  Food.Fun.  Fellowship.  Food.Fun.  Fellowship.  Food.Fun.  Fellowship.  Food.Fun.  Fellowship.  Food.

Door PrizesDoor PrizesDoor PrizesDoor PrizesDoor Prizes

Who Can Attend:  All ladies and little

ladies are encouraged to attend our

oriental themed formal tea.   Guests are

welcome; invite your  friends!

What to  Wear: You are welcome to

wear your hats and gloves, or if you have

a hanbok, kimono, or sarong, etc.,

please wear it. But really, any attire will

be just fine.

Guest Speaker: Alice Barrett, former

Kirksville native and retired IMB

Missionary to Taiwan.

Other Info: Please help us prepare by

signing up on Facebook or in the foyer.

The event is free, but donations will be

accepted at the door. Transportaion is

available; please contact the

church office.
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Saturday, April 5

8:00 a.m.
Rosie’s Northtown Cafe

Contact Doug Athon

Whenever you see an elephant,

please remember to pray for

Josh, Kimbre & the kids.

You will find one (or more) pictures of

an elephant in each newsletter.

Can you find the 19 elephants

hidden in this newsletter?

April 1 9:30 a.m. Twin Pines

April 2 9:30 a.m. Wednesday Morning Women’s Bible Study, HSBC

5:45 p.m. Dinner

6:30 p.m. Wednesday Night Programming

7:30 p.m. Nominating Committee

April 5 8:00 a.m. Men’s Breakfast, Rosie’s Northtown Cafe

11:00 a.m. Ladies’ Tea

April 6 6:00 p.m. A Taste of Sudan

April 7 Book of Reports Submissions Due

9:00 a.m. KIRX 1450 AM Area Scene

6:30 p.m. Monday Night Women’s Bible Study, HSBC

April 8 9:30 a.m. Twin Pines

6:00 p.m. Church & Outreach Visitation

April 9 9:30 a.m. Wednesday Morning Women’s Bible Study, HSBC

5:45 p.m. Dinner

6:30 p.m. Wednesday Night Programming

7:30 p.m. Church Council

April 11 7:00 p.m. Acts 3-Man Show, The Crossing

April 12 1:00 p.m. Easter Egg Hunt, PC Mills Park

April 13 Palm Sunday

2:30 p.m. Kirksville Manor Care

6:00 p.m. Business Meeting

April 14 6:30 p.m. Monday Night Women’s Bible Study, HSBC

April 15 9:30 a.m. Twin Pines

April 16 9:30 a.m. Wednesday Morning Women’s Bible Study, HSBC

5:45 p.m. Dinner

6:30 p.m. Wednesday Night Programming

April 17 Newsletter Items Due

April 18 Good Friday, Office Closed

April 20 Easter

7:00 a.m. Sunrise Service

7:45 a.m. Carry-In Breakfast

8:30 a.m. Traditional Service

9:45 a.m. Sunday School / Bible Study

11:00 a.m. Contemporary Service

April 21 6:30 p.m. Monday Night Women’s Bible Study, HSBC

April 22 9:30 a.m. Twin Pines

6:30 p.m. Deacons

April 23 9:30 a.m. Wednesday Morning Women’s Bible Study, HSBC

5:45 p.m. Dinner

6:30 p.m. Wednesday Night Programming Ends for the Summer

April 24 7:00 p.m. Thousand Hills Executive Board Meeting

April 26 9:00 a.m. VBS Clinic, FBC, Kirksville

11:00 a.m. Mobile Food Pantry Distribution

April 27 1:30 p.m. Adair County Detention Center

April 28 6:30 p.m. Monday Night Women’s Bible Study, HSBC

April 29 9:30 a.m. Twin Pines

April 30 9:30 a.m. Wednesday Morning Women’s Bible Study, HSBC

6:00 p.m. Prayer

6:30 p.m. Pastor’s Co-Ed Bible Study

7:30 p.m. Staff Meeting

These items are donated
to the

Christian Community Food Depot.



`

Jim Barnett,Jim Barnett,Jim Barnett,Jim Barnett,Jim Barnett, 8:30 am Music Minister

musicjim@sbcglobal.net

The purpose of the Church is to glorify God by fulfilling the Great Commandment

(36"Teacher, which is the greatest commandment in the Law?” 37Jesus replied: “ ‘Love the Lord your God with all your heart

and with all your soul and with all your mind.’ 38This is the first and greatest commandment. 39And the second is like it: ‘Love

your neighbor as yourself.’ 40All the Law and the Prophets hang on these two commandments.” Matthew 22:36-40)

and the Great Commission

(18Then Jesus came to them and said, “All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me. 19Therefore go and make

disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, 20and teaching them to

obey everything I have commanded you. And surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age.” Matthew 28:18-20).

 We would love for you to join us in

worshipping God through song. Choir

Rehearsal is Sunday afternoons at 5 pm.

Contact Jim Barnett,

musicjim@sbcglobal.net, for information

about the Sanctuary Choir.

DO WE STILL NEED CHOIRS?

Is choir still relevant?  Do we still need

choirs?  The answer is a resounding

YES, we still need choirs!  Here is why.

1. It can be a challenge to keep people

committed, but choir provides a

place to belong.

2. Having a full choir loft leading the

church in worship speaks to the

congregation that they are people

who love to worship.

3. Choir teaches the power of team

work, and it is awesome what

singers can do when they rehearse

and work together.

4. Those involved in choir are often

some of the most committed to the

congregation, and they typically

wear many hats in other areas of

the church.

5. A great choir attracts and influences

new people to the church.  A strong

choir is many times the main reason

people initially are attracted to the

church and the reason they

come back.

6. Choir is a place for fellowship and

discipleship where we

build relationships.

7. A full choir loft creates energy in

the service and ministers to

the congregation.

8. The choir often presents powerful,

life changing messages

through music.

9. Choir attendance builds character

to be faithful, accountable, and

future leaders in other areas of

the church.

10.  And lastly, once you get to choir

and get the songs learned, you have

a very enjoyable time

blessing others.

So, come join the choir and be blessed

and help bless others!

See you in choir and worship! 



Would you like to save your

pop can tabs for the

RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE?

There’s a collection bin in the foyer.

Contact: Barbara Coy

TTTTTony Kony Kony Kony Kony Keene,eene,eene,eene,eene,       Youth  Minister

tony.keene@sbcglobal.net

Youth Praise Team
Sunday afternoons @ 3:45 p.m.

Contact: David Cook

david.cook.fm@sbcglobal.net

6:30 pm - 7:30 pm

Co-Ed Adult Study led by Pastor Charles

meets in Multipurpose room

What the Spirit is Saying

How to discern and follow

the leadership of the Holy Spirit

Prayer led by Neal Elliott

meets in Joshua Class room

Women’s Study led by Ginger Nolker

meets in Sunshine classroom

One Thousand Gifts Dare to live

fully where you are by Ann Voskamp

Men’s Study led by Phil McIntosh

meets in Esther classroom

Not a Fan: Becoming a Completely

Committed Follower of Jesus

by Kyle Idleman

Youth: The Refuge Kidz Connection

Grades 6 - 12 Grades  Pre-K - 5

Nursery

0 - age 2

The last evening for full Wednesday Night

Programming is Wednesday, April 23.

April 30 Schedule:

6:00 pm Prayer

6:30 pm Adult Co-Ed Study / Youth

A recent lesson in our Bible study,

The Gospel Project, asked us this

question… “Does Life Have Meaning

Without God?”  We see so many

examples of evil in our world today. 

Turn on any news outlet and we see

man’s inhumanity towards man.  All of

this evil and injustice can lead to feelings

of despair and hopelessness.

In our lesson, we looked at what

Solomon wrote in Ecclesiastes as he

pondered meaning in the world.  Eccl.

3:16-20 “And I saw something else

under the sun: In the place of

judgment—wickedness was there, in the

place of justice—wickedness was

there. I thought in my heart, “God will

bring to judgment both the righteous and

the wicked, for there will be a time for

every activity, a time for every deed.” I

also thought, “As for men, God tests

them so that they may see that they are

like the animals. Man’s fate is like that

of the animals; the same fate awaits

them both: As one dies, so dies the other.

All have the same breath; man has no

advantage over the animal. Everything

is meaningless. All go to the same place;

all come from dust, and to dust all return.”

How depressing are the words of

Solomon in these verses.  Without God,

we are no better than the animals and

can expect no better end to our days than

the animals.  In our Christian worldview,

we know that God DOES exist and our

lives continue throughout eternity in

fellowship with our Savior.  We know

that we live in a fallen world, but in the

end God’s justice will prevail and

restoration will occur. 

Life cannot have true meaning unless

God is at the center of our lives and we

are living in Christ looking towards His

coming.  1 Corinthians 15:19-25 gives us

hope in the midst of the despair of this

world… “If only for this life we have

hope in Christ, we are to be pitied more

than all men. But Christ has indeed been

raised from the dead, the firstfruits of

those who have fallen asleep.  For since

death came through a man, the

resurrection of the dead comes also

through a man.  For as in Adam all die,

so in Christ all will be made alive. But

each in his own turn: Christ, the

firstfruits; then, when he comes, those

who belong to him. Then the end will

come, when he hands over the

kingdom to God the Father after he has

destroyed all dominion, authority and

power.  For he must reign until he has

put all his enemies under his feet. The

last enemy to be destroyed is death.”

God has Won!  Jesus is Alive! Live your

life like you Believe it!!

If you would like to donate aluminum
cans to the Youth, place them in Doug

Athon’s pick up bed on Sunday
mornings. Doug drives a  green Ford

Ranger pickup.



NURSERY WORKERS

Volunteers are needed the 3rd Sunday

each month for the nursery during the

8:30 & 11 am services and the 4th

Sunday each month for the

8:30 am service.

Contact: Margie Kues

or the church office.

Nursery & Children’s Church
Workers must have a
background check.

CHILDREN’S CHURCH

Our 3-5 year olds are having a great

time learning about God and Jesus during

Children’s Church every Sunday.  I am

so appreciative of those who have been

faithfully working with these children.

We have had several vacancies

occur recently in our rotation schedule,

so I am in need of volunteers for the

regular rotation and as substitutes.

Requirements are easy:  be a church

member, have a background check on

file, and be available during second

service one Sunday every two months.

But most of all, have a heart for teaching

our little ones about God and his love

for them.

If you feel led to volunteer, please

contact Pam Barnett.

I can’t think of a better passage from

the Bible to prepare my heart for

worship and celebration this Easter than

Psalm 24! Recently, a preacher

suggested meditating on this Psalm this

Easter season. Why would this be? What

is so significant about Psalm 24?

Psalm 24
1 The earth and everything in it,

the world and its inhabitants,

belong to the Lord;
2 for He laid its foundation on the

seas

and established it on the rivers.
3 Who may ascend the mountain of

the Lord?

Who may stand in His holy place?
4 The one who has clean hands and

a pure heart,

who has not set his mind[a] on what

is false,

and who has not sworn deceitfully.
5 He will receive blessing from the

Lord,

and righteousness from the God of

his salvation.
6 Such is the generation of those

who seek Him,

who seek the face of the God of

Jacob. Selah
7 Lift up your heads, you gates!

Rise up, ancient doors!

Then the King of glory will come in.
8 Who is this King of glory?

The Lord, strong and mighty,

the Lord, mighty in battle.
9 Lift up your heads, you gates!

Rise up, ancient doors!

Then the King of glory will come in.
10 Who is He, this King of glory?

The Lord of Hosts,

He is the King of glory.Selah

I see the framework for observing

Easter in this Psalm, beginning with

worship and ending with celebration.

Let’s examine.

1. Worship God’s greatness. Verses one

and two ascribe the creation of earth and

humanity to God. This is worship!

2. Acknowledge our fallenness. The

psalmist asks two rhetorical questions:

Who can climb high enough to see God?

Who can withstand the trauma of His

holiness? Man is fallen and sinful.

3. Confess our sinfulness. The writer

gives us the qualifications of one who

would approach God (v. 4). Implied is

the fact that none of us meet the

qualifications. At this point, the reader

must examine himself and confess his

sins before God.

4. Accept Christ’s righteousness. The

psalmist offers the glorious promise of

righteousness and salvation for all those

who seek the face of the God of Jacob

(v. 6). This is the offer of Christ that we

celebrate at Easter: His death and

resurrection for our salvation!

Finally, Psalm 24 tells us to:

5. Celebrate Christ’s victory! This is

the celebration of Easter: That we can

share in Christ’s victory and His Glory

(v. 7-10)!

Do you notice how much of this

Psalm is celebration? Four of the ten

verses are focused on the celebration

of the victory of the Lord, the King of

Glory! Not only that, but the call to “Lift

up gates and raise up ancient doors” is

repeated. Could this be a reference to

Christ’s first-century coming and His

future return in Glory? I don’t know for

sure… but this much I do know: I’m

going to celebrate this Easter! Let’s not

miss the fact that celebration begins with

worship! Therefore, as Easter

approaches, I look forward to seeing you

in worship!
Ben Austic,Ben Austic,Ben Austic,Ben Austic,Ben Austic, 11am Music Minister

benaustic@sbcglobal.net



Planning your family’s back to school

lunches or Labor Day cookout?

WMU Cookbooks are available for $5.

Contact: Pam Barnett

WMU Cookbooks Would you like to help missions just by

saving labels? A full list of products is in

the foyer. There’s a box in the foyer to

drop them in. Thank you!

Contact: Julia Owings

Product Labels

PPPPPam Barnett,am Barnett,am Barnett,am Barnett,am Barnett, Sunday School Director

The remodeling project is in full swing

as demolition has been completed and

reconstruction is beginning.  Bring your

tools and help on Thursday evevings.

We begin about 6:30 p.m. For more

information, please sign up in the foyer

or talk to Pastor Charles.

Please continue to be patient as the

remodeling takes place converting

former office space into preschool space.

There should be no disruptions on

Sundays, but please be aware the bath-

rooms at the end of the hallway will be

involved in the remodeling project as well.

We are collecting individually

wrapped candy for fillers for our

annual HSBC Easter Egg Hunt on

April 12!

You may also donate prefilled eggs.

Please tape them so the candy

doesn’t spill out! Donations may be

left in the church foyer.

Volunteers to fill the eggs are also

needed! Stop by anytime during

office hours to fill some eggs.

Thank you!

College Student Bible Study Teacher

Stacy Tucker-Potter

find her on Facebook or stop by her

office in McClain Hall 205 on the

Truman campus.
We offer Associate Membership to

college students who wish to be a part

of our body without giving up their

membership in their churches back home.

If you are interested, contact Pastor

Charles pastorchas@sbcglobal.net.

WHY DON’T PEOPLE ATTEND

SUNDAY SCHOOL?

Many church attenders I know are

saved and have accepted Christ into their

lives, but never go to Sunday School.  I

have been wondering why this is so.

After much deliberation I have come up

with three reasons (or excuses) I believe

why people don’t go to Sunday school.

1.  Sunday School Starts Too Early:

Usually Sunday school starts earlier

than a normal church service.  Church

services normally start at 11:00am and

a lot of people find it hard to wake up

and get to church earlier than 11:00am.

2.  Sunday School Is Held On The

Weekend:

On the weekend most people like to

sleep late, even if they are saved and

regularly go to church.  Because most

people work Monday through Friday

from 9-5, it is hard to get up on the

weekend.

3.  Sunday School Is Not Interesting:

This is where I find most of the

problems with Sunday School.  I

remember when I was a child, Sunday

School was fun and I enjoyed learning.

Why is it when we grow up, learning

has to be boring?  It doesn’t, but we also

don’t come to Sunday School to be

entertained.  We come to be among other

believers and become spiritually stronger

in our relationship with God.

I know there are many more reasons

or excuses that we make not to attend

Sunday School.  Like going fishing,

watching a ballgame on TV, or reading

the Sunday paper in bed.  But I think

once you get into the habit of attending

regularly, you will realize what you have

missed out on—interaction with other

Christians and having a deeper walk and

relationship with God.

I hope to see YOU in Sunday School

this Sunday!



Mission Trip

July 5 - 11, 2014

Omaha, NE

Please

pick up
your

from the

kitchen

ADAIR COUNTY

MOBILE FOOD

DISTRIBUTION

Saturday,
April 26

11:00 am - ???

Hamilton Street Baptist Church

802 W. Hamilton St.

Kirksville, MO

There are no income guidelines.

Recipients need to bring a photo ID,

Social Security cards for each family

member in the household, proof of

Adair County residency & a container

to take home the food.

In March, we distributed food

to aproximately 250 households

representing 600 individuals.

Please sign up to help in the foyer.

Details for the trip are set.

An information brochure is at the

information center.  If interested,

please contact the pastor or

David Cook ,

david.cook.fm@sbcglobal.net,

as soon as possible.



We will be recognizing all those

graduating from 8th grade, high

school, trade or technical school,

undergraduate- and graduate level-

college & university.

In order for us to prepare, we

would like to know the names of all

of our graduates.  Please contact Tony

Keene or the church office with

graduates’ names and information.

SundaySundaySundaySundaySunday May 4May 4May 4May 4May 4

Our Parent / Baby Dedication will be held on Mother’s Day,
May 11th.  If you would like to participate, please contact

the church office.

PARENT / BABY

DEDICATION

Easter Egg Hunt
Saturday, April 12 @ PC Mills Park

@ 1  P.M.
Ages 2-10

3,000 eggs!!!  Prizes to be given away!!

Special Easter Presentation!

Sponsored by  Hamilton Street Baptist Church

For more information call 665-4633

(Rain location is the church at 802 W. Hamilton.

 Two blocks east of PC Mills.)

Twin PinesTwin PinesTwin PinesTwin PinesTwin Pines
Every Tuesday at 9:30 am

Kirksville Manor CareKirksville Manor CareKirksville Manor CareKirksville Manor CareKirksville Manor Care
Sunday, April 13 at 2:30 pm

The Mission of HSBC

Honor God’s Truth

Share the Gospel

Build Believers

Care for Others



The purpose of the family is to bring

glory to God.  That is God’s purpose for

the individual, as well as for the church

and family.  At one time, society at large

supported Christian values, and it was

easy to hand down the faith since it was

also the faith of our country.  Of course,

that is not true now.  It becomes more

of a challenge, but we will have to

make changes.

As many of you know, I work at

Matthew Middle School.  This past year

I’ve become the Instructional Leader for

the Science Department, and had the

privilege of being sent to a “Teacher’s

Academy”.  The Academy is a year-

long professional development for

teachers. I heard a story about how a

teacher knew about the “terrible” class

that was coming up, and then finally that

class arrived and that class truly was

terrible!  The question was then asked

that if the teacher knew the class was

going to be so terrible, what was changed

in order to meet the needs of the class?

The teacher answered “nothing”. It’s sad

to think that the teacher knew that there

was going to be an especially

challenging class, and yet did nothing to

prepare for that class and continued on

as if everything were the same.

Unfortunately, the example of the

teacher is what happens to many

families.  We know the culture has now

changed, and yet we are doing nothing

differently than the way we were

brought up.  We go on as if we were

bringing our families up in a Christian

society, and yet we delude ourselves and

chances are we are not passing on our

Christian heritage to the next generation.

We can complain that society is

different, but in reality we need to stop

complaining and focus our energy on

ways to bring a Christian focus in

our families.

It doesn’t mean that we are doing

everything wrong!  Often times it may

be tweaking what we already are doing,

or it may mean doing something totally

new and different.  Each family is unique

and we all need to be open to the Holy

Spirit as He leads us in being intentional

about passing along the faith.  That’s the

key, though – it has to be intentional.

We have some friends from Belarus

who have lived in the States for more

than 10 years.  They were shocked to

discover that their 10 year old son

couldn’t speak much Russian!  The

parents spoke it to each other at home,

and they assumed that their son was

picking up the language.  The sad

reality was that he wasn’t.  They

weren’t making it intentional, and the

child doesn’t know his native language.

His native language is English, which is

the language of the culture at large.

How often is that true of many

families in the church?  The mom and

dad might have a vibrant faith, and they

may talk to each other about it, and they

might talk about it with their friends, but

they make the bad assumption that their

children are “picking it up”.  The sad

truth is that they probably aren’t.  The

kids are picking up the faith of the

culture at large, which isn’t Christian.

It must be intentional. I see this

clearly in the classroom – passive

instruction is not effective.  A few kids

pick up on it, but the majority of the

students miss the point.  It’s only when I

am very intentional that they pick it up.

I have to say what I want them to know,

and then constantly assess if they are

picking up on it.

That brings up another point; it needs

to be relevant.  I am constantly trying to

make topics at school relevant to

students’ lives.  The same must be true

with the faith.  Our faith in God is not

just a bunch of facts – it is how we

apply those facts to the challenges that

we meet day to day.  The more we help

our children see how God can help us

here and now and is not just interested

in heaven in the future, the more likely

they will cling to our faith and

not depart.

I hope to be able to help families

become more intentional in passing along

their faith, as well as making it more

relevant.  It’s not a one way street.

There are many things I can learn from

you to help share with others.  When

we share what we are doing with each

other, we only strengthen each other.  It’s

never too late to start.  It might be easier

when the kids are younger, but don’t let

that be an excuse.  While this may be

talking more towards parents, it also

applies to grandparents.  Sometimes

grandparents may be the only Christian

influence in a child’s life, and they need

to make the most of each opportunity to

be intentional and relevant. Take the

plunge and start with your family where

you are.  You won’t regret it!

The purpose of the

family is to bring

glory to God.

Family Ministry

David Cook,      Family Minister

 david.cook.fm@sbcglobal.net



Summary of Church
Council Agenda

Items

Church Council recently discussed the

following items.

Property Acquisition Update –

Everything has been completed.  We are

now the landowners.

Spiritual Family Tree Evaluation –

Four more contact people are needed.

Office Remodel –The work has begun

and is progressing.

Easter Egg Hunt Update –A youth

event is being planned for after the

Easter Egg Hunt. The program is being

developed.  More eggs are needed.

Policy Development Dealing with

Cohabitation of Members – Scripture

references were looked up and

discussed in context.

Worship in the Park – The MBC from

which we rented the tent used for this

event has sold all the tents. We have

reserved a 40 x 100 from the church

which purchased it from the MBC, but

they do not yet have policy as to how

much it will cost, etc. It was agreed, that

we want to continue hosting the event

and offering a meal, thus needing a tent.

It was noted we could rent or purchase

our own a tent. After discussing the

options and associated costs, it was

agreed that at the March business

meeting, Church Council will recommend

the purchase of a Grade B used tent with

the price not to exceed $5,000, and with

the funds to be taken from Memorials.

Ways that we can bring a Christian worldview
into this EASTER holiday

1) Resurrection Eggs – make your own set that tells the story of Easter – could be

begun the 12 days before Easter, or all of them told during the weekend of Easter.

A site to set them up – they are slightly different, but you can see what they look

like!

http://wantingwhatyouhave.com/2009/03/make-your-own-resurrection-eggs.html

http://www.playeatgrow.com/2012/03/play-and-grow-homemade-resurrection.html

http://www.thissimplehome.com/2012/03/homemade-resurrection-eggs-

printable.html

2) Christ is Risen!  He is Risen Indeed! – this is the traditional Easter greeting.

Why not use this rather than the traditional “Happy Easter!” Make it into a

poster and hang it in on your refrigerator.  Have your children make it and

color it.

3) Talk about Christ while coloring eggs – The egg is a symbol of eternal life.

While coloring eggs, tell your children or grandchildren that Jesus died on the

cross and rose from the grave so we could have eternal life.

4) Make Resurrection cookies – this came from William Steinback, who was

one of our college students here for several years.  He grew up with making these

cookies on Saturday night and then opened the oven on Sunday morning!  What a

great way to tell the Easter story in a creative way!

http://www.motherhoodonadime.com/kids/resurrection-cookies-printable-recipe/

5) Read the Easter story at the Easter dinner table – often times families read

the Christmas story together at Christmas time – why not read the Easter story,

too?  It’s a way to keep the focus on what is the most important – Christ!

6) Watch a DVD on the life of Christ – there are great videos out there about

Christ.  Also, there are some great Veggie Tale DVD’s that deal with the true

meaning of Easter.  Watch the DVD together and then discuss some of the things

you have seen.

Please let me know about other Christ centered ways you have observed Easter.  I

would like to be able to share that with others next year.  The more we share, the

more we can encourage each other to hand down the faith.

Women’s Ministry –The Ladies’ Tea

planning committee asked The Building

& Grounds Committee to add trim to the

remainder of the circumference of the

multipurpose space.  This will aid in

decorating.  Building & Grounds agreed

to purchase the boards and install them,

and the Women’s Ministry will paint

 the boards.

Missions Committee – The Missions

Committee has invited the Volkenaars

to speak about their retirement to Sudan

on Sunday evening, April 6. We will have

African rice and African chicken.

Pastor – Pastor Charles will be attending

the SEND 2015 conference in Nashville

March 31 – April 1. NAMB will be

picking up the expenses.  In the absence

of David Lupton, Building & Grounds

Committee chair, he said that they are

looking for acoustic panels for the

multipurpose space which should help

the sound.  These panels will be paid for

from the Building & Grounds budget



We all celebrate holidays!  What a

great time to be together as a family!

These preciouse celebrations can be

used to hand down the faith intentionally

in a relevant way.  A thought provoking

question that should be asked is if there

is any difference between the way we

observe a holiday and how a non-

Chrisitan would observe this holiday.  If

the answer is no, then we need to look

at what we can do to tweak what we

are already doing in order to make it

more Christ centered.

So, what could be more Christian

than Easter?  Afterall, it’s about the

resurrection of Christ!  Well, if looking

at history, we will see that it is not so

clear cut.  In the first couple of centuries,

Easter was not celebrated on Sunday,

but rather at the same time as Passover,

which meant that it was always on a

different date each year.  In 325, the

Council of Nicea decided to standardize

when it was celebrated, so it was decided

to observe it the first Sunday after the

first full moon after the vernal equinox.

It was placed around that time because

many cultures had their celebrations

around the first day of spring in

connection with the fertility rites.  As the

church moved into pagan territory, they

would often substitute Christian holidays

for pagan ones.  With the resurrection

of Christ occurring at this time, it made

for a logical substitution.

Where did the name of “Easter”

come from?  One suggestion is that in

pagan Germany, the name “Eostre” is

the name for the goddess of dawn and

fertility; she was named after the east

as the sun rose from the east.  This name

got put onto the holiday.  Another

suggestion is that people at Easter usually

wore white, which in Latin is “alba”; this

word in German can also mean sunrise,

and some say that it accidentally got

translated  “ostern”, which may have

become the origin of our word for Easter.

Redeeming the HolidaysRedeeming the HolidaysRedeeming the HolidaysRedeeming the HolidaysRedeeming the Holidays
Easter

The origin of the Easter Bunny can be

traced back to pre-Christian Germany,

where people worshipped Eostra (or

Eastre), the goddess of spring and

fertility; she was often symbolized as a

rabbit because of its high reproduction

rate.  Germans coming over in the 1700’s

brought their stories about a rabbit who

laid and hid eggs.  People would often

make nests for the rabbit to lay eggs in,

and these eventually became Easter

Baskets.

It is interesting to note that in early

America, Easter wasn’t celebrated that

much.  Puritans came to America and

so did away with many of the fancy

celebrations.  They also stopped

observing Lent (the 40 days before

Easter) as well as the 6 week celebration

of Easter, which is still observed in

Liturgical churches.  It wasn’t until after

the Civil War that churches began to have

more of a focus on Easter – possibly

because more people from Liturgical

Churches started coming to America.

Sources:
Dominguez, Trace.  “What Does the Easter
Bunny Have to do with Easter?”
Discovery.com, April 6, 2012, retrieved
February 18, 2013, http://
news.discovery.com/history/what-does-
easter-bunny-come-have-to-do-easter-
120406.htm

Author Unknown. “Origin of the Word
Easter.” All About History, 2002-2013;
retrieved February 27, 2013, http://
www.allabouthistory.org/origin-of-the-
word-easter-faq.htm.

Fairchild, Mary. “Why Does the Date for
Easter Change Every Year?” , About.com
Christianity, 2013, retieved February 27, 2013
h t t p : / / c h r i s t i a n i t y. a b o u t . c o m / o d /
faqhelpdesk/qt/whyeasterchange.htm

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

July 27 - 31
(Sun - Thurs)

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!

VBS Clinic
Saturday, April 26

9:00 am. - Noon

 First Baptist Church,

Kirksville

To Volunteer:
Contact our VBS Director,

Lisa King

Trung Vo



Peyton Manning is perhaps the best

quarterback at calling audibles. Football

fans have watched this guy for years

step up to the line of scrimmage, and if

he discovers that the play called in the

huddle is not going to translate into a

successful yardage gain, he calls an

audible. The play doesn’t need to be

complicated, just something the opposing

team doesn’t expect.

I need to call an audible.

One of the functions of the state

convention is to convene the people of

God called Missouri Baptists. Besides

the Annual Meeting, we don’t convene

very often but sometimes it is necessary.

Convening the people doesn’t mean we

all have to meet at one geographic

location, but it does mean there are times

we need to convene God’s people for a

common purpose.

April 8 – A call to prayer

As I listen to church leaders from

every corner of our state, my heart

grieves at so many levels. At the same

time, God’s Word tells us that our

difficulties are God’s opportunities.

Instead of throwing up our hands in

defeat, the redeemed need to

extraordinarily call upon the Lord.

There are many things demanding a

need for a call to prayer:

Broken Relationships. There are so

many churches working with families

under relational siege. Marriages are

conflicted. Parents are exasperated.

Children are frustrated. Many families

have unresolved, unregenerate issues

from their past. Add to that, the deep

pain associated with health challenges,

the lack of forgiveness, moral infidelity

and you find too many people in our

Missouri Baptist churches struggling with

family relationships and brokenness.

Finances. The number of people in our

state wounded by this nation’s economic

struggles is beyond comprehension.

Even people within the church who are

faithful disciples and who years ago

learned to tithe and give generously are

financially hemorrhaging. Some new

believers are learning to climb out of their

past, pre-redemption obligations.

Then there is the impact of this

winter’s weather, which has raised

heating bills and other expenses. Also,

many churches are wounded by the

weather and consequent service

cancellations. This translates into a

terrible situation for churches on the edge

of financial trauma. Most of our

churches operate on very small, if any,

reserves and when they miss one week

of offerings, it is bad. Miss two and it is

really tough. Miss three and you are

talking a potential catastrophe.

The losses are what they are. So the

appropriate “faith thing” to do is to call

upon the Lord. After all, the church we

call “ours” is actually “His.” When we

struggle financially, the first place to go

is to our knees.

Spiritual Barrenness. There are far

too many church nurseries without

children. There are too many churches

with no guests, or baptisteries decorated

with cobwebs from lack of use. These

word pictures are symptomatic of a

much larger issue.

We need the vitality of the Holy Spirit

at work in our hearts, lives and homes.

Somehow, some of our churches have

embraced a consumer mentality that

values more “what you can do for me”

instead of “our being the eyes, ears and

hands of the Lord Jesus” to the fallen.

Our spiritual barrenness is the call of God

to come back to our first love.

The enemy’s agitation. Don’t be

surprised. If we are engaged in service

of the Master with obedient, faithful

hearts, we should expect the enemy to

become agitated. He tempts us to sit on

our blessed assurance and persuades us

to passively wait until the role is called

up yonder before we begin by faith to

take a stand against the enemy and resist

the principalities and powers of

wickedness. Instead, let’s do something

the enemy doesn’t expect from us. Let’s

call an audible and go to our knees.

Call to Prayer – April 8

We can call on the Lord anytime and

any place. However, I want to ask you

and your church to set aside

extraordinary time for prayer on this

particular day. Fast during the day and

gather to pray for the things listed above

and other significant things. The Holy

Spirit will prompt you. Avoid the

temptation to pray for health issues.

Reserve those for your normal prayer

meeting. This is an extraordinary time

of prayer. You may want to join with

another church to pray or gather as an

association to pray.

Your MBC state missionaries are

setting aside this day for fasting and

prayer. We are opening the Baptist

Building (in Jefferson City) for prayer

from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. No lunch. Just

prayer. Bring your own cushion for your

knees. You are welcome to join us.

However, imagine the impact of

hundreds of Missouri Baptists all across

this great state in an extraordinary

concert of prayer calling upon the Lord

simultaneously.

http://www.mbcpathway.com/ Published

On March 12, 2014; By MBC Executive

Director, Dr. John Yeats »

Tuesday, April 8 -- Call to PrayerTuesday, April 8 -- Call to PrayerTuesday, April 8 -- Call to PrayerTuesday, April 8 -- Call to PrayerTuesday, April 8 -- Call to Prayer
MBC Executive Director, Dr. John Yeats
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Charles Jackson - Pastor

Jim Barnett - 8:30 am Music Minister

Ben Austic - 11 am Music Minister

Tony Keene - Youth Minister

David Cook - Family Minister

Kay Shelby - Administrative Secretary

Hamilton Street Baptist Church

802 W. Hamilton

Kirksville, MO  63501

665-4633 hsbc@sbcglobal.net

http://www.hamiltonstreet.org/
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Sunday: 8:30 a.m. Traditional Worship

9:45 a.m. Bible Study

11:00 a.m. Contemporary Worship

3:45 p.m. Youth Praise Band Practice

5:00 p.m. Choir Rehearsal

6:00 p.m. Worship

Wednesday: 5:45 p.m. Dinner

6:30 p.m. Wednesday Night Programming

L     king Forward

7:00 a.m. Sunrise Service

7:45 a.m. Carry-In Breakfast

8:30 a.m. Traditional Worship

9:45 a.m. Sunday School

11:00 a.m. Contemporary Worship

SSSSSUNDAYUNDAYUNDAYUNDAYUNDAY

AAAAAPRILPRILPRILPRILPRIL 20 20 20 20 20 May 4 Graduate Recognition

May 11 Mother’s Day

Parent Baby Dedication

Shoe Drive Ends

May 18 Sunday School Promotion

May 24 Mobile Food Pantry Distribution

May 26 Memorial Day, Office Closed

June 15 Father’s Day

June 22 Lake Picnic and Baptism

June 28 Mobile Food Pantry Distribution


